G-256

Greater Alarm & Mutual Aid Plans

G-256.1 PURPOSE & SCOPE
The San Mateo County Fire Chiefs Association has agreed to provide an efficient and effective response to all risk incidents that occur within in San Mateo County. In so doing, the Greater Alarm Plan identifies resources that respond to multi-alarm level incidents. The Greater Alarm Plan also identifies San Mateo County Resources that respond to all risk incidents outside San Mateo County as requested through the Mutual Aid system.

G-256.2 GUIDELINE
San Mateo County Fire Agencies have agreed to follow the alarm plans and procedures contained within this document. The Greater Alarm & Mutual Aid Plan may be revised partially or in its entirety on an annual basis. At a minimum, the annual Strike Team Leader monthly calendar and the annual determination of Strike Team Resources will be revised on July 1st of each year.

G-256.3 REFERENCES
N/A

G-256.4 PROCEDURES
Several San Mateo County Alarm Plans and Procedures are located within the document.

1. Airport Mutual Aid Strike Teams (Code 303)
2. Expanded Alarm Plan & Procedures (High Rise)
3. Multi-Casualty Plan (MCI)
4. Wildland Plan & Procedures
5. Structure Fire Response (SF Type Code)
6. Full Assignment Response (Full Type Code)
7. Resource Status (T-Cards)

It is the responsibility of all fire service personnel to become familiar with the plans, procedures and information contained within this document.